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Hot Weather

Clothes
M'n's 12 W una

S3 V) Alputa
cnuta at 1.69

Mrn'.i 14 nnd Hlrllimn,
Mohnli- - end a

Phenomenal Clearing Sale

errs oj mra irsra or

basement,

We have over our immense stock of summer highest grade and best
selected stock in Omaha and have picked out hundred of our finest $17.50, $20, $22.50 and $25
suits just such dressy suits as the be3t dressed men in Omaha wear. We will clear them away' at
one big bargain price. Included in this lot is t .

Hirsch, Wickwire Co.'s, Chicago. Famous Hand Made Clothing

Men's $i7.5o, $20, ri$ at $10
These suits are all all hand tailored, all perfect fitting. The patterns refiued and

calculated to please men of good judgment. Many of the suits are light summer weight, manv me-

dium weight and suitable for fall wear. The bargains are really extraordinary. Glen's
suits worth seventeen-fift- y to dollars at

Boys' 75c, $ I and $i.50 Shirt
Waists. Starr, iC. & e., Cadet
Mother's Friend blouses and.
walsts-mussi- an and
Fauntleroy, with tine
embroidered collars,
cuffs and fronts, fit...

Boys' Overalls,
ages t to 8...

39c
SPECIALS BASEMENT CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Iflf? I J"". w8h ftr B"v"' Or-- 1 Mm'i I7.B0 - Ofi l Men s Pants C i Boys' c. lonaanis at at Butts at - at pants linen suits

LASH LANDS HOT ON THOMAS

Attorney Kaley Castigates the Champion of
. Reform ia Couit. .

FINAL CHAPTER IN SETH WINCH WILL CASE

Attltade of Man Who Loses Instru-
ment mud Then Ueflea It Kmc

to 1'rove Its Contents
or Anthentlelty.

The closing scenes of the Winch will
case trial in Judge Scars' court at 4:30
yesterday afternoon wero very exciting.
3. L. Kaley closed the case fur the con-teste- e,

his address laming a little more
than an hour, after which the court In-

structed tlui Jury and It retired, under
Bailiff Morgan, to on a verdict.
The mass of testimony is great, the trial
having occupied between three and four
weeks, consequently the Jury has a large
amount of work to do before arriving at a
verdict. The Jury Is having many heated
discussions, and makes about as much
noise at times as the lawyers did In the
rase. The members seem to have taken
aides and the opinions appear to be firmly
fixed.

In his clorlng argument Mr. Kaley ar-
raigned Elme.' K. Thomas personally In a
res. th lug muniici-- . The for the
Civic Fedcruiiun writhed under the castl- -

fatlon he received, but only once did he
Interrupt with a feeble protest agalnat the
torrent of oratorical lava that was surely
ongwltlng hlin.

Kale) 'a Address to Jnry.
After a few preliminary remarks, Mr.

Kaley Bald:
I chargtr it. that the attorneys upon the

other sliln have no clients In this case. I
charge-i- .gentlemen of tha jury, that there
ts no one here aaklng to cutest this will.
Did you ver know ut a tune lusting three
or four weeks and no clients about What
is the ijlor of their hAir mid eyes? Havo
they shown up? Have tbey uttered a word?
Hav yon heani their clarion voices in

DIARRHOEA
. ..i ,

and similar difcrnars in their
worst forms can be promptly
cured by

'i WAKEFIELD'S
BLACKBERRY BALSAM

t never fails.
50 years the leading remedy.
All druggists sell it.

ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM
MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.
TO THIS END THE .

BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

Ml OroUrn tad Dcuggtsts

mica

Your Unrestricted Choice of

Any Man's Two-Pie- ce Outing Suit

In the House at $7.50
An extraordinary mid-summe- r offer.

Two months of outing suit wear yet to
come. Every suit very dressy skeleton
lined. but shape-retainin- g. Here are
actual $15 Outing Suits, $13 50 Outing
Suits, $12.50 Outing Suits and $10.00
Outing Suits, your choice at

7m
Boys' Vacation Knee Pants

Ages 3 to 14, fine black, blue and fancy
mixed cheviots, strongly made,
strong waistband, stout seams,
the best pants ever sold la America at

this
I say to you, airs, that never in all
my have I of a case

and
a who the suit

the and to tell
a

of have an
of have the

of a pen of
any of thm you to do a for

I I hear some
from R. I. It Is the of
the of Both F. I hear
this voice "Lo and tny

a will and in that will he
his wish he died. Ho put

it In writ upon and I
am the hint one that want to

the will of my That is what
that says to me, and It must be put

as a fact
that the of Seth F. does
not want to this will. The

are to the
and you It.

Mr. Oh, no.
Mr. Yes, you it and you

deny It.
Mr. This Is

Hum pie of
Mr. Yes, If you want to

talk or talk
vour that poor little

back You
have her you have

her her
you have that

start to In her
You huve her. and

her day and
and thin, to

see if you some
that she to pile up for Seth

F. nd stick It Into your
Is I

you sir to Mr. and
you dare not It. It In

of the that
has been a to this.

here that Seth F.
told him that he was of

are
and he I say to you, little one

to tils wlte) you Keep mai
I do not that there was

there
but Seth F. to

tlieni from way liack ago
he was to In his

He said are He had
his of He must have had
a he to fear
that the one

(his wife a he her.
In

I h:d lost your and
It and
them tne note, and I come
the court and Jury as for the

of that note and offer
to the law and to to

you In your and
the that had

the note. You me as
a as a true
as an man. as an

man you me.
of In the way to

you from your and
your note, you tne to
you all the I to

help vou lo your note. Is not that
so? That Is the here. But no,

Mr. come you
and tells you that he had that will, and
that he was the last man that had It, and
he says he lost it. If he lost that
will, as an man he lo come
here and help lo it. I will
that to you as a In I will
ask you to state or not that Is not

Is not that we not a
to Mr. to

a fur as his we not
a to I say to you, sirs,
that when a man loses

It his to try to find
it and' try to put that man in the name

he was he lost the
lias he done No, but, on the

he enld in the X took the
down as he it ttiat If

the the
will it be ete. That is. if we

the will it be
of the of the will. Just of
the lo us of the who

that he was the last that had
the will. I want to ask yen of
the Jury If ou ever of a

a will, r have lutd to
do with and I have
of a nwn but I never

of a a will.
of m

Mr. got this wfll In Ms
UiO vf the will. F.

t
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Weather
Clothes

$5 and
A f 1

and
tT.fiO silk and silk

Mo-- .

linlr at. . . .

and 6Co and
"fc

at

clothing

$25

twenty-fiv- e

all and for
e wear and
too new

on the
floor

. at

SIX IN
Waist Cft
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fleiarles

deliberate

attorney

BATH
SHOULD

case? Have they appeared before you?
before

experience known
extending through days weeks without

perHon brought appearing
before court Jury them
what they wanted. Have they depo-
sition these people they ufll-dav- lt

these people, they
scratch these people? Have

asked thing
them? think small voice

Providence, voice
daughter Winch.

saying: behold,
father made

before
down solemn paper,

would con-
test father."

voice
down solid, existing undisputed

daughter Winch
content con-

testants yourselves (referring
attorneys) know

Thomas
Kaley know

cannot
Thomas unfair.

Fairness.
Kaley unfair.

about hon'sty unfairness,
about actions aeainst
woman Rlttlng there (pointing)- -

hounded down;
calumniated character, impugned
motives, vllllfled woman
from finish helpless con-
dition. bullyragged fol-
lowed through through night,
through thick through trying

cannot appropriate prop-
erty helped

Winch. capacious
pocket. ThiU what etmrgo against

(referring Thomas)
deny appears evi-

dence, gentlemen Jury, thers
contest previous George

Magney stuted Winch
suspicious lawyers,

because lawyers sometime tricky.
said, "And

(referring
will." know any-
thing offensive about these gentle-
men, Winch seemed smell

afar, years when
talking (leorge Magney

office. lawyers tricky.
suspicion them.

premonition, because seemed
something might befall little

called
Problem Honesty.

Buppose poeketbook
contained valuable articles, among

should before
attorney

niuker every objec-
tion known mankind
oppose making proofs get-
ting Judgment against fellow
signed would expect

good cltisen. American citisen,
honorable honest, hlgh-iilnd-

would expect Instead
throwing obatncles pre-

vent maklnr proof col-
lecting would expect
render assistance could

collect
situation

gentlemen, Thomas before

honestly
honest ought

rrove submit
problem honesty.
whether

right. correct? Have
right expect- - Thomas make right

pnxihle wrong. H.tve
right expect that?

another man's
property becomes duty

posi-
tion before property,

that? other
hand, opening
statement made they
(meaning conlesteesi would produce

might proof,
would produce would proof

existence think
challenge fellow ad-

mits fellow
gentlemen

knew lawyer
losing considerable

lawyers myself, known
good wills, before

knew lawyer losing
Uaty Clltsen.

When Thoma
band author Slh Winch.
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Hot

Men's Mohair
Coats Verts..

Serge
pongee

finished AOCoata
Mti'i boya'

Cotton Coata, f(f
gone men'a the

wool, are

Boys' Washable Summer Suits
sizes neat cool

very-da- y dress,
prettiest

styles
thlri

was sleeping beneath the sod. What was
Mr. Thomas' duty when he got the will?
Was It to cast It about and throw It among
the rubbish, here or there? Was that theduty of the man who knew the intent andpurpose of a last will and testament? Ha
was an officer of the court. A sworn off-
icer. A public prosecutor at the time. Most
men, without being lawyers, know what
the law Is uron the subject of wills when
one comes Into their possession. The law
directs that he shall Immediately deposit
it with the county Judge. If he were a
plain citizen, In the ordinary walks of life,
the same thing would have been true. Mr.
Thomas does not pretend to make any plea
that he did not, know. He knew what the
law was. He knew what his duty was and
he knew that It wa his duty to deposit
that will with the probate court.

It la not a matter for nlm to say that It
was not a good will and for that reason ft
should not te probated. It Is not for any
man outside of the probate Judge to say
that. So It became Mr. Thomas' sworn
duty as a public prosecutor of Douglas
county to file that will with the probate
Judge Instanter when he got hold of It, toImmediately file it, hut he did not. He
violated the law by keeping that will, and
having violated the law they are precluded
from that moment to come in here andsay aye, yes or no in regard to the pro-
bating of the will, and It does not lay In
their mouths, after having violated the
law, to say whether the will shall be pro
bated or not. say thev are precluded
from coming In, here and testing the will.

Bent Alt.
When your eyes are dim, tongue coated,

appetito poor, bowels constipated, Electrlo
Bitters beat all cures. 60c. For. sale by
Sherman A McConnell Drug Ca.

CORNELLIANS AT A BANQUET

Brarlet and White Wnres Agnln Over
the Board In Honor of Victory

on the llndson.

In honor of the many victories won by
the Cornell university athletes during the
year about fifteen members of the local
Cornell Alumni association sat down to an
Informal banquet at J. P. O'Brien's cafe on
Farnam street last night and enjoyed
themselves Immensely, going over old col-

lege days. It was a convivial gathering and
Impromptu talks were made by several
members present, all befitting the occasion.
John W. Battln, 'SO, president of the
Alumni association, presided at the gather-
ing. The following were present: Charles
C. Rosewater, James Richardson, Charles
I- - Saunders, Dr. Harold Glltord, James H.
VanDuaen, Frank A. Broadwell, Alfred
Millard, A. Steere, Herbert Gannett, John
W. Battln, John W. Towle. Arthur C.
Wakeley, Samuel Ktnyre of Council Bluffs
and Mr. Beldentopf of Council Bluffs.

15 YEARS OTTORTURE

Itching and Painful Sores Covered
Head and Bddy.

CURED IN WEEK BY CUTICURA

"For fifteen years ay scalp and
forehead was one mama of scabs, and
my body was covered with sores.
Words cannot express bow I suffered
from the itching and pain. I had
given up hope when a friend told me
to ret Cnticnra. After bathing with
Cuticura Soap and applying Cuticura
Ointment for three days, tny head
was as clear as ever, and to my sur-
prise and joy, one cake of soap and
one box of ointment made a com- -

cure in no week, (signed)rlete Franklin, 717 Washington St.,
Ailcgheaj. fa.'! .

39c
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Ladies'
$15- - $25

of the

Patterns from lhfi) famous
Tarla designers:

MARIE
MME. POUT ANNE,

I.
ESTHER METER.

Our New Vork buyer of the very latest hats most
many of them the best the Paris

These hats are In all the most hado, jaunty little tallore, dreta
bat and fancy shaped trimmed with the newest flowers and high

and velvets, each one an origiuai ana exquisite pattern creation. J. net are
worth in a way from 115 to i. 1 our choice of of
these hat at

Dress and Street Hats All late styles and new trim
mings for stree) and outing wear, worth flD.
up to 13.60, at

In Hats and
of Hats and in hII the newest straw.

Worth in a regular way up to (1.50 each on big tables
in the

Little. Hannah Open The Door, All Aboard for
Down At The Store, Pansy Owl, Maydee,

; Have MaKgie Riley? When Frost
Pumpkin, Barney. Louise Man With

f Down Where The Sweet Potatoes Grow, Malie, Under
Anheuser Baron, Sweet Dora A Wilson. High- -
Ball, In Monkey Land. Ad d 4c extra for postage.

AT

to School Are Being
Fashed with All

MORE ROOM TO BE READY THE FALL

School Board Wants to Accommodate
and

Promise to Hnre
Rooma Finished on Time.

An of the additions to school
buildings now being erected In South
Omaha shows the .work Is
fairly. At the Corrigan school the four
new rooms will be ready for the roof by

next, and then the building
can be enclosed. From the time of the
enclosure the work will progress rapidly.
Contractor Parks, who Is putting up
building, declares that he have the
addition before 1.

Every available workman Is being em
ployed on this work and as there Is plenty I

of material on hand there seems to be no '

reason why the building should not be
ready for occupancy when the schools open
In, By the use of these ad- -

ditlonal rooms at Corrigan school of
the pupils who attended West Side school
last year will be to a school
building nearer their homes.

At the Madison school (he six-roo- m ad-

dition Is not up to the second story and
there seems to be no now of
this addition being ready by
Mr. Bock, one of the
that he will have four rooms ready, but
from the present outlook this hardly seems
erobable.

Work is being pushed along rapidly at
the Lincoln school there Is some pros-
pect of this addition being
the time the schools open In the fall. By
the building of' these additions the

condition of a number of schools
be relieved and room will be made

for additional pupils. The school census
hows sn Increase In the number of pupils

for the coming school year, but if the plans
of the Board of Education are carried out
there will be scarcely any
at any of the schools.

Balldlna Ordered
By going through the regular process of

law. City Building Inspector Wlnegard has
succeeded In having a number of building

The building owned by the
Stora Brewing company at

Q atreets has ordered rased, and
that old eyesore to many people In South
Omaha, the Transit house at

and M streets, Is to be torn down.
of the Transit house property are

given until August 1 to commence
The hay barn on

street between M and N streets la on the
list and have to be removed at once.

owner resides lmthe east, but his agent
here, F. J. Persons, hd been notified. Frank

build! g on
street between N and O streets has been

by regular and It
will be torn down by the owner, or the city
will see that the work Is
the cost assessed against the property.

At and O streets George ' fc
Co. own a cottage which Is reported to be
falling to pieces. This has been orderel
removed from the premises. Two cottages
at Thirtieth and IT streets, also owned by
George Co.. must be carted away within
ten das, or else the city building Inspect ar

Imported Pattern Hate at S!P
Hundred Latest Elaborate Parisian Models

Many Deautiful New

REHOrCH.

PAVERDT.

Paris.

r J0

JOSEPH.

resident purchased hundreds advantageously.
Stunning creations, embodying novelties reigning boulevards

benomio? turban,
quality

regular hundreds

Turbans,
shades, correct

Basement Untrimmed Street Hats.
Hundreds

bargain
basement,

of all Our
of the most wash suits in the new

and fl CA
and for street and M

up for ;

of of shirt suits with
on both and and trim- -

head sheer and
up $10, at

OF
plnin and fancy drones, of cambricetc.. Brown, etC-- ( a f J O3 to 14

Ladles' Silk Jap Waists made with the new
tailor pleats, etc. all
sizes, for sum-
mer wear,

Lad lea' Pleated & Skirts
in all the dainty oolors, extreme- - f?lly for wear with J illwaists, worth up 14,

Pretty Klckapoo,
Dreamland, Bnby and

You Seen The
Ms On The Schmidt, The The

Dough, The
Bush. The 'Jolly Dell,

21 FOR

SOUTH OMABA

Addition Buildings
Speed.

BY

Increased Attendance Co-
ntractors Sew

Inspection

that progressing

Wednesday

this
will

completed September

September.
some

transferred

probability
September.

contractors, asserts

and
completed by

over-
crowded
will

overcrowding

Condemned.

condemned.
Thlrty-secon- l

and been

Twenty-sevent- h

The
owners

opera-
tions. old Twenty-sixt- h

will
The

Fitzgerald's Twenty-sixt- h

proceedings

performed anl
Eighteenth

Most Together With
York Pattern tilts,

Ready-to-TrlmHa-

OF

A

to

to

will see to it that the work Is done. There
Is a dwelling at near P street,
owned by a Paul company,
that is to come down within ten days.

Notices were served on the
owners of hHll at and
N streets to tear down the building within

days or else the city would take
steps to produce this result. This old hall
Is a regular firetrap and has been reported
on a number of times as being unsafe. For
a year or more the building has not been
used except, for a resting place for tramps.

City
Gus Hamil, the sidewalk con-

tractor, called at the city hall Friday with
fire In hla eye and a good slxed stick. He
told the city engineer that he was not get-
ting a square deal and to

When owners do not lay
walks within thirty or forty

days after notice has been served, or make
for the same, the city con-

tractor is ordered to go ahead with tho
work. In cases where the city contractor
lays walks the coet Is taxed against the
property at the price bid when the contract
was let.

Hamtl declares that outHlde contractors
butting In and getting ahead of him by

offering to do the work at less price than
the contract. He further asserts that such
walks are laid without All of
the walks laid by the city contractor have
to be Now Hamil wants the
Sidewalk Inspector to get busy and Inspect
the walks being laid In his contract

by The city
officials taking this matter under

Mrs, Worried.
Thursday evening a report was received

In South Omaha from Goldfleld, Nev., to
the effect that Earl Wells had died of star

i

r.

Designs original with
N.w Tftrk milliners:
M W. Kth Ft., N. T.

GEO. OATELY.
11 W. Mth Pt.. N. T.

MS Mh Avf, T.
CHA8.

3 W. nh St., T.

pattern
now on

condemned

Street and Dress Hats in Sailors,
team an iignt summer
trimmings, worth up 0, at

Ready-to-We- ar

at

SHIRTWAIST SUIT SALE
Tremendous Clearance Fine Wrxsh Suits.

llundreds sty'ish ladies' shirt waist
dots, plaids, ring dots, plain fancy chambrav, piped,
buttoned strapped, summer outing wear,
worth $4.00, 11""

Choice hundreds dainty white sheer waist embroidered
panel fronts waist skirt, lace insertion Qft
ming, linens, Indian muslin, lawns, Swisses
cambric worth M

OUR SALE CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Children's made Swisses, chambrav.percale, in Buster refer TompknH gtyie8i ,0.9 hSvery and

shirring, ,
fashionable
at

Accordion Sunburst

fashionable shirt
to at

SHEET MUSIC SALE
21 PIECES All for 25c.

Alexander,

THEM 25c.

AFFAIRS Eighteenth
St. investment

yesterday
Blum's Twenty-sixt- h

thirty

Contractor Complains.
permanent

proceeded demon-
strate. property
permanent

arrangements

are

Inspection.

Inspected.

dis-

trict outside contractors.
are con-

sideration.
Winevard

1

L1CHTKN8TEIN.
N.

N.

to

Many prettily trimmed worm

Dreaming,

BEATRICE CREAMERY

JULIETTE.

polka

2.98

1.98

I0c-15- c

shepherd

up to $2 each, for..

trimmed,
worth np to 12
on bargain
squire, at..

Shantungs.

TAN SH0
$3.50 Tans $2.50 High or Low Cuts

Ladies' $5 Chocolate Brown 53.50

MeCUS G,r,S' W BrW" 51,39

vation In Death Valley. Wells Is a brother
of Mrs. Wlnegard and was at Goldfleld
six weeks ago. Shortly after June 1 Wells
wrote his sister that he was going on a
prospecting trip and that she need not
write until she heard from him. Three
men went In the party and one returned
to Goldfleld In a demented condition. After
being revived this miner said that Wells
perished on the desert from lack of water
and food. Mrs. Wlnegard Is anxiously
looking for further news from Goldfleld
and Is In hopes that there Is some mistake
about her brother dying from thirst In

! the valley.

, Fishermen Retnrn.
Around the city hall Friday nothing but

fish stories were told. The party of city
officials and others who went to Blue Lake,
la., for a three days' outing brought back
a big catch. good slxed bass
was a part of the catch. It was certainly
a harvest for the city officials who re-

mained at home, as all were given a mess
of bass and croppies from the abundant
catch. All of the party returned In the
best of health and with a thirst that would
make a giraffe ashamed of himself.

Maalo City Gossip.
James Elders reports the birth of a son

at his home, 261t M street.
Roy Bralnard of was a visitor

at the Exchange building Friday.
There was a big run of hogs yesterday

at the yards, considering that they end of the
week Is at hand.

"Fishing for Men" Is the toplo of Rev.
Dr. Tindall's evening sermon at the First
Methodist Episcopal church Sunday,

The moving of the B. E. Wilcox house
from Twenty-fourt- h and J streets to Twenty-t-

hird and I streets was completed yes-
terday.

Rev. R. L. Wheeler will preach Sunday
morning at the First Presbyterian church.
There will be no evening preaching. Dr.

1

Plea- -

Ladies' Wash Shirt Waists -- pleated and
lace and all size- s-

Half price on all fancy dresses made of Jap
Silks, Nets and At
half prioe.

at
at

LaC6

Chicago,

MAKES POOR BREAD GOOD

AND GOOD BREAD BETTER

insertion

for

69c 95c
Swisses,

Men's

Shoes

Sh0"

your Gold

and Mrs. Wheeler leave next Wtek for theeast for a vacation.
City Attorney Lambert said last nightthat It looks now as If the city hall bondcase would go over until the next termot court. '
A meeting of the Workmen Carnival clubwas held last night to talk over arrange-

ments for the carnival which opens hereon July 81.
South Omaha merchants are complaining

about the number of fakirs on the streetawho take out a license for a day at a timeand pay no rent. ,
J. A. McLean, of the pub-

lic schools here, delivered an address atthe normal school at Fremont
and met with a very cordial reception.

GUARDIAN FOR F. C. WESSELLS

Application for One Is Made to Coo
Court by Justice of Pence

Foster.

W. A. Foster, a Justice of the peace,
has filed an application In the county court
to have a guardian appointed for Francis
C. Wessells. The reason for the applica-
tion Is stated to be that Wessells is given
to excessive drinking and must be re-
strained or he will spend and waste his
property. It Is also alleged that he la In-

competent to manage his own affairs. At
one time Mr. Wessells was quite well to
do In this city and even now has consider-
able property here and elsewhere. The
petition for a guardian will be heard In
the county court on Thursday, August (.

Buildings Prrmlts.
Permits have been Issued by the city to

A. J. Bauman for a fl.tuu frame dwelling
at .16 North Nineteenth street; P. Llnke,
$2,000 frame dwelling at lftiri South Eighth,
and Dr. C. 8. Shepard, l,2fln frame dwell-
ing on North Thirtieth street.

mmwm
Meadow Gold Butter is a table delicacy its sweetness v

and purity are guaranteed.
It is made in the largest and most perfectly equipped Creamery in
the world, from pasteurized and comes to your table in an

air-tigh- t, odor-pro- of package, taint impossible.
Ask grocer Meadow Butter.
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